Brea’s Art in Public Places

Take a Tour of Brea’s Art in Public Places
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Selections
Harold Pastorius
Northeast Corner of Brea Canyon Road & Canyondale
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Sunburst
Sergio O’Cadiz
Northeast Corner of Brea Canyon Road & Canyon Country
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Quintessence
Joan Carl
West Side of Brea Canyon Road, North of Central
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Ascending Dancer
Robert Holmes
West Side of Brea Canyon Road, North of Central
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Sampson’s Fall
David Falossi
North Side of Central, West of Brea Canyon Road
Brea’s Art in Public Places

California Saga
Robert Wendell
North Side of Central, West of Brea Canyon Road
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Kinor Shin II
Charna Rickey
North Side of Central, East of Tamarack
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Sumer #18
Larry Bell
Southwest Corner of Berry & Bennett
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Sumer #13
Larry Bell
Northwest Corner of Berry & Bennett
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Family
Harold Pastorius
Southwest Corner of Stonebridge & Beechwood
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Brea, North of Yesterday
Erick Orr
Southeast Corner of Berry & Northwood
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Jumping Deer
Carlos Terres
Northwest Corner of Berry & Northwood
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Vicky
Tanya Ragir
East Side of Puente @ Whittier
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Mayan Moon Maiden
Roger Person
Northwest Corner of Imperial & Gemini
Brea’s Art in Public Places

The Bather
John Nieford
End of Moonstone, East of Palm
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Porpoise at Play
John Svenson
Northeast Corner of Palm & Moonstone
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Wall Arch & Post
Daniel Miller
East Side of Palm, North of Moonstone
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Transitions
Kevin Charles Christison
West Side of Roscoe, South of Central
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Wings
Daniel Miller
Southwest Corner of Central & Puente
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Brea Column
Rod Kagan
West Side of Puente, North of Lambert
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Oil Drill
John Jagger
Northwest Corner of Lambert & Puente
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Fruit Forbidden
Dale Halberg
North Side of Lambert @ Pioneer
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Ganesh
Steve Metzger
Southeast Corner of Lambert & Pioneer
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Prosperity
Dave Chapple
Northwest Corner of Puente & Pioneer
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Deep Purple
Bret Price
West Side of Puente, North of Mariner
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Rio
Michael Weinstein
West Side of Puente, North of Mariner
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Brea Portal
Walter Dusenbery
North Side of Imperial, East of Puente
Brea’s Art in Public Places

A Moment of Tranquility
Michael Amescua
North Side of Mariner @ Arovista
Brea’s Art in Public Places

D’Accord
Guy Dill
Northeast Corner of Puente & Mariner
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Cobalt Basin & Range
Laddy John Dill
Southeast Corner of Lambert & Puente
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Prelude
Robert Cunningham
Southeast Corner of Central & Puente
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Elements & Essentials of Industry
Robert Cunningham
Southwest Corner of Berry & Columbia
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Elements & Essentials of Industry
Robert Cunningham
Northwest Corner of Berry & Columbia
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Direct Ascent
James Mitchell
North Side of Columbia, West of Berry
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Tears Beyond Reach
Erwin Binder
North Side of Columbia @ Challenger
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Ascender
Bruce Beasley
North Side of Challenger, West of Berry
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Roughnecks
Carlos Terres
Southwest Corner of Berry & Challenger
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Stop and Go
Guy Dill
Southwest Corner of Berry & Lambert
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Brea in Progress
Hal Reed
Northwest Corner of Imperial & Viking
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Swinging a Child
Natalie Krol
Arovista Park, South Side of Imperial @ Berry
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Kim-Olympic Rhythms
Natalie Krol
Northeast Corner of Imperial & Berry
Brea’s Art in Public Places

La Mecedora (The Rocking Chair)
Carlos Terres
Southeast Corner of Berry & Vanguard
Brea’s Art in Public Places

California Dream
Terry Thornsley
Southwest Corner of Central & Tamarack
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Birds
Jeff Morse
Southwest Corner of Tamarack & Apollo
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Interface
Bill Bedford
Northwest Corner of Lambert & Tamarack
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Red Ascent
Bret Price
North Side of Lambert, Between Tamarack & Berry
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Butterflies
Natalie Krol
North Side of Lambert, West of Brea Boulevard
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Brea of Olde
Jeff Morse
Southeast Corner of Central & Tamarack
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Nature’s Guardians
Karen Heyl
West Side of Brea Boulevard, Between Central & Lambert
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Nature’s Guardians
Karen Heyl
West Side of Brea Boulevard, Between Central & Lambert
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Spiral II
Aris B. Sherwood IV
East Side of Brea Boulevard, Between Central & Lambert
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Portals
Marsh Scott
Southwest Corner of Brea Boulevard & Cypress
Brea’s Art in Public Places

40 Feet Tall
Joan Carl
West Side of North Madrona, South of Napoli
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Internal Spring
Guy Angelo Wilson
West Side of Brea Boulevard, Between Cypress & Ash
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Orange Grove Fountain
Meg Cranston
South Side of Birch @ Walnut
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Split Mace
Charles O’Perry
Brea Municipal Plunge
West Side of Brea Boulevard, Between Date & Elm
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Twist I
Archie Held
East Side of Brea Boulevard @ Alder
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Twist II
Archie Held
East Side of Brea Boulevard @ Elm
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Guadalupe
Joyce Kohl
Southwest Corner of State College & Elm
Brea’s Art in Public Places

My Bird in Space
Daniel Miller
End of Maple, North of Elm
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Awakening
Essie Pinsker
Southeast Corner of Brea Boulevard & Imperial
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Early Oil Derrick
SGPA/Magnum Sign Company
Southwest Corner of Imperial & Randolph
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Sengai Circle III
Michael Todd
West Side of State College, South of Imperial
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Cactus Garden
Harold Pastorius
Northwest Corner of Imperial & Randolph
Brea’s Art in Public Places

The Lamplighter
Robert Steinkamp
Northeast Corner of Imperial & Orange
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Mandril de Rosa
Marsh Scott
Northeast Corner of Brea Boulevard & Imperial
Breaking Down the Orange Curtain
Cheryl Ekstrom
East Side of Brea Boulevard, Between Imperial & Birch
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Bluebird
Katie Casita
Southwest Corner of Birch & Redwood
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Hero’s Journey
Ray Persinger
Southwest Corner of Birch & Laurel
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Reminiscing
John Kennedy
Southeast Corner of Birch & Laurel
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Friendship Bench & Love Bench
John Kennedy
South Side of Birch, Between Laurel & Poplar
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Sympatico
John Kennedy
Southwest Corner of Birch & Poplar
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Horizon
Blake Rankin
Southeast Corner of Birch & Poplar
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Hermansd
Carlos Terres
Brea Civic Center, Southeast Corner of Birch & Randolph
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Breaking Free
Martin Varo
Brea Civic Center, Southeast Corner of Birch & Randolph
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Red Line C-2000
Fletcher Benton
Curtis Theater Lobby, Brea Civic Center, Southeast Corner of Birch & Randolph
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Ladies of the Nile
Martin Varo
South Side of Birch, Between Randolph & State College
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Jewel of the Nile
Martin Varo
South Side of Birch, Between Randolph & State College
Brea’s Art in Public Places

La Lune
Niki de Saint-Phalle
Brea Mall
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Jupe d’Eau
Pol Bury
Brea Mall
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Time Line
Alber De Matteis
Northeast Corner of Birch & Randolph
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Home Run Kings
Robert Steinkamp
East Side of Orange, Between Birch & Ash
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Winnepeg
Woods Davey
North Side of Ash, Between Orange & Flower
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Natchez
Woods Davey
North Side of Ash, Between Orange & Flower
Brea’s Art in Public Places

The Giver
Marianne O’Barr
East Side of Orange, North of Ash
Brea’s Art in Public Places

The Family
Gregory Hawthorne
Northeast Corner of Brea Boulevard & Ash
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Light Traps I
Laddy John Dill
East Side of Brea Boulevard, North of Ash
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Light Traps II
Laddy John Dill
East Side of Brea Boulevard, North of Ash
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Early California Family
Carlos Terres
Southeast Corner of Brea Boulevard & Lambert
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Sculpture Columns
Michael Davis
South Side of Lambert, East of Orange
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Systemic Transition
Marianne O’Barr
Southwest Corner of Lambert & Cliffwood Park
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Hold
Harold Pastorius
South Side of Lambert, West of Oak Place
Brea’s Art in Public Places

The Rise of Icarus
Gidon Graetz
West Side of State College, North of Birch
Brea’s Art in Public Places

The Road Ahead
Brad Howe
Southwest Corner of Associated & Greenbriar
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Offshoot
Dan Dykes
West Side of Placentia Avenue, South of Imperial
Brea’s Art in Public Places

The Gathering
Bret Price
West Side of Placentia Avenue, South of Imperial
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Avalon’s Legacy
Tanya Ragir
Southeast Corner of Imperial & Placentia Avenue
Ironworker
Ray Persinger
Southwest Corner of Imperial & Kraemer
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Saturn Sail
Harold Pastorius
South Side of Saturn, Between Kraemer & Imperial
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Mustangs
Ray Persinger
East Side of Saturn, Between Kraemer & Imperial
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Beam Relay
Harold Pastorius
North Side of Saturn, Between Kraemer & Imperial
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Millwood II
Guy Dill
East Side of Kraemer, Between Saturn & Imperial
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Link
Harold Pastorius
South Side of Imperial, Between Kraemer & Saturn
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Candelabra
John Okulick
Southeast Corner of Imperial & Saturn
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Candelabra
George D. O’Neill, Jr.
South Side of Imperial, Between Saturn & Valencia
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Brea Wind Sculpture
George Baker
Southwest Corner of Imperial & Valencia
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Esprit
Patty Fiedler
Southwest Corner of Imperial & Valencia
Brea’s Art in Public Places

The Vision
Duane Loppnow
West Side of Valencia, South of Imperial
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Suzuki Fountain
Steeber Company
Northwest Corner of Imperial & Valencia
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Kaikoo Series No. IV & XVI
Betty Gold
North Side of Imperial, Between Valencia & Saturn
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Heat Exchanger
Harold Pastorius
Northeast Corner of Imperial & Kraemer
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Just a Taste
J. Seward Johnson, Jr.
Northwest Corner of Imperial & Shopping Mall Way
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Water Power
J. Seward Johnson, Jr.
Northwest Corner of Imperial & Shopping Mall Way
Brea’s Art in Public Places

There, Now You Can Grow
J. Seward Johnson, Jr.
Northwest Corner of Imperial & Shopping Mall Way
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Eagle II/Hawk III
Gwynn Murrill
South Side of Enterprise, West of Voyager
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Stasis
Louis Longi
South Side of Birch, East of Ranger
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Next Step
Louis Longi
South Side of Birch, East of Ranger
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Abstract Dreams
James Mitchell
South Side of Birch @ Flower Hill
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Cove Sculpture
Wall/Goldfinger
Southwest Corner of Birch & Valencia
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Stonework ‘82
Seiji Kunishima
West Side of Valencia, Between Birch & Imperial
Brea’s Art in Public Places

The Eagle
Daniel Gluck
Northeast Corner of Birch & Flower Hill
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Large Composition in Stainless Steel & Bronze #2
Gidon Graetz
East Side of State College, North of Birch
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Marker, Monument Series
Michael Anderson
South Side of Lambert @ Pointe
Brea’s Art in Public Places

High Tech Totem
Jorg Dubin & Darrel Moore
South Side of Lambert @ Pointe
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Crossover
Michael Anderson
Southwest Corner of Lambert @ Associated
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Two Plus One
Gerald Walberg
West Side of Associated @ Sleepyhollow
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Warped Cube
Harold Pastorius
South Side of Country Hills @ Wandering Lane
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Water Tower
Gared N. Smith
South Side of Country Hills, East of Associated
Brea’s Art in Public Places

The Birds
King Zimmerman
Southeast Corner of Lambert & Associated
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Wall Warp
Harold Pastorius
Sunrise, South of Lambert
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Rock Wagon
Harold Pastorius
West Side of Ambling @ Edgemont, West of Kraemer
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Disc
Daniel Miller
West Side of Kraemer, North of Birch
Brea’s Art in Public Places

The Windmill
Harold Pastorius
South Side of Woodacre @ Walden, South of Lambert
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Red Tail Hawk
Michael Stutz
Northwest Corner of Carbon Canyon Road & Santa Fe
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Hand-Like Trees
Magdalena Abakanowicz
Northeast Corner of Carbon Canyon Road & Valencia
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Moment in Time
Tanya Ragir
Northwest Corner of Lambert & Sunflower
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Moment in Time
Tanya Ragir
Northeast Corner of Lambert & Sunflower
Brea’s Art in Public Places

The Wildcat
Carlos Terres
Brea-Olinda High School, North End of Wildcat Way
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Dance with the Midnight Moon
Kevin B. Robb
North Side of Lambert @ Pointe
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Interface
Bill Bedford
North Side of Lambert @ Pointe
Brea’s Art in Public Places

A Tree Within
Guy Angelo Wilson
North Side of Lambert @ Pointe
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Union Passage
Guy Angelo Wilson
North Side of Lambert @ Pointe
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Innate
Bill Bedford
North Side of Lambert @ Pointe
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Dissimilar Equals
Bill Bedford
North Side of Lambert @ Pointe
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Cognizance
Bill Bedford
North Side of Lambert @ Pointe
Brea’s Art in Public Places

Rof Visch
Charles Gray
Southwest Corner of Balsa & Forbes